
 
Date: 17 Nov 2023    

INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS DAY 

The Human Rights Day is annually celebrated worldwide on 10th December each year to commemorate 
the United Nations General Assembly’s adoption of the Charter of Universal Human Rights on 10 
December 1948. These rights are held inalienable for every individual irrespective of their race, class, 
caste, creed, gender and religion. Human rights describe the universality of sanctity of human life and lead 
it with dignity, respect and without fear.  

Bal Bharati Public School Noida believes that this day not only reminds us of the struggles which people 
have undergone to ensure such rights but also many more struggles which we have to undergo to ensure 
no person on this planet is deprived of these rights unjustly.May this day be an occasion to honour our 
rights and realize the duties which will ensure these rights. 

 The following activities have been planned for Classes I to XII in order to generate awareness among  the students:  

S.N
O  

ACTIVITY  CLASS DATE /   

TEACHER   

INCHARGE 

DESCRIPTION 

1.  STORY TELLING  

 

I-II 6th Dec, 2023  

Ms Ruchika G & 

Class Reps 

A story has to be narrated to the students. 

Teacher in charge to kindly upload the 
photographs on the drive link. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19_
XAMU9E4WXhZy8oZEBtVSyiaHVLridj?usp=s

haring 

2. I stand for human 
rights 

 

III-V 6th Dec, 2023   

Ms Medha & 
Class Reps 

Students will speak about famous 
personalities who stood for human right like 

Nelson Mandel, Martin Luther King etc.  

Teacher in charge to kindly upload the 

photographs on the drive link. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19_

XAMU9E4WXhZy8oZEBtVSyiaHVLridj?usp=s
haring 

3. Poster Making 

Activity 

VI-VIII 6th Dec, 2023 

Mr Mohit B & 
Class Reps 

Students will create a poster with a theme of 

equality & justice.  

4. Film Screening IX-XII 6th Dec, 2023 
Ms S. Walia & 

Class Reps 

Students will watch a documentary or film that 
addresses human rights issues which will be 

followed up with a discussion.  

5. Human Rights Pledge I-XII 6th Dec, 2023 

Mr Mohit B &  

Ms Ruchika G 

Students will take the Human Rights Pledge 

through the PA system.  

 

Class Reps are required to upload 5 Best five entries in the given folder:  

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19_XAMU9E4WXhZy8oZEBtVSyiaHVLridj?usp=sharing 

Teachers In-charge: Mr Mohit B and Ms Ruchika G 

Supervision : Ms V Pujari (HM, Primary)   
 

Asha Prabhakar  

(Principal)  
 
Distribution  
VPL/Academic Coordinator/HMs  
All Staff 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19_XAMU9E4WXhZy8oZEBtVSyiaHVLridj?usp=sharing

